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REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT 

It has been a privilege to serve as President of 
John Howard Society of Saskatchewan during this 
past year.    

A hallmark of effective organizations is their 
capacity to anticipate and respond to changing 
conditions. John Howard Society must be “nimble” 
in its responses.  John Howard Society is well 
served by a number of experienced Board 
Members who come from a number of different 
experiential backgrounds, opinions, insight and 
experience from working with or serving with 
Boards.  

Conditions are and will continue to change. 
Provincial budgets and changing priorities in government programs requires JHSS to be 
responsive and make adjustments to the changing circumstances. John Howard Societies across 
Canada are driven largely by their provincial funders. How provinces and territories respond to 
their unique needs to a large effect impacts the types of services that are provided. Changing 
funding patterns by municipal government, United Way and individual donors determine the 
shape of the organization.   

It is within this context that JHS Saskatchewan operates and continues to thrive and survive. 
While doors to some programs are closed because of changes in philosophical government 
values and beliefs, other doors are opened. Antagonistic relationships with government are not 
effective approaches. JHSS is a positive and supportive partner with our provincial ministries. 
JHSS continues to work collaboratively with all of its funders to deliver programs aligned with 
our core and expanding mission.     

One of our on-going challenges is maintaining the John Howard historic work associated with 
prisoner support and connection, both in direct or indirect ways. While we lament our absence 
and financial limitations prohibiting our engagement in prison/offender programs, we are 
pleased to see other groups and organizations stepping up to provide support and connections 
to vital community services which serve to reduce recidivism.     

Robert James Kowalchuk 

President 

John Howard Society of Saskatchewan 
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In anticipation of changing conditions and opportunities down the road in 2015 the Board made 
a major structural change in creating positions of Provincial Chief Executive Officer and 
Provincial Chief Financial Officer. In 2016 the Board created an Executive Assistant position to 
strengthen Provincial and Board capacity. This serves to strategically enhance our Board 
governance and provincially centralize the responsibility for monitoring our funding obligations, 
reporting and assessment processes.   

We certainly don’t have a crystal ball to predict exactly what changes lay ahead but Senior 
Management, the CEO, CFO and JHSS Board of Directors must be alert to new and diverse 
opportunities while continuing to build strong and positive relationships with our partners.    

We can never forget we are in a relational business. It is through our ongoing relationships and 
bridges we build, that we will continue to grow. 

We can also never forget the contributions and dedication of our Staff. They are the face of 
JHSS in Saskatchewan. In countless ways all JHSS Staff are “Directors of First Impression”. First 
impression matters. We are so grateful to Staff for making all our clients feel welcomed and 
valued. 

 

 

 

 

Robert James Kowalchuk 

President 
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REPORT FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

It is my pleasure to present to you the activities of the 
John Howard Society of Saskatchewan (JHSS), for the 
year ending March 31, 2016. JHSS has a strong history 
of helping individuals and families who are at risk, who 
have come into conflict with the law or are in need of 
support. In Saskatchewan we serve a growing number 
of youth and young adults as they transition to 
becoming strong and independent citizens and able to 
participate fully in our communities.    

JHSS encompasses a Provincial Office in Regina, with 
three Branch Offices located in Saskatoon, Regina and 
Moose Jaw. The Provincial Office oversees the 
operations of the Provincial organization and on behalf 
of the Board of Directors, acts as the link between the 
Provincial Board and Branch Office program 

implementation. The major focus of activities of Provincial Office include the administration of 
operational affairs for the Society and its 90 plus employees, financial administration, human 
resources functions, program and policy development in collaboration with JHSS Branches, and 
performance monitoring and reporting related to contractual funding obligations.  

The Society continues to be regularly called upon by media and the public for comment on 
emerging criminal justice issues. We respond to local, provincial and national issues through media 
interviews, Facebook and Twitter postings.   

It is important to acknowledge the significant contributions of our staff. The dedicated employees 
of the John Howard Society in Saskatoon, Regina and Moose Jaw impact the lives of hundreds of 
people through the wide spectrum of programs and services they deliver. Thank you! 

Thank you to our members, donors, the United Way of Regina and Saskatoon, City of Regina, City 
of Saskatoon, Community Initiatives Fund, Government of Saskatchewan, Government of Canada, 
corporate partners and major funders for your continued support.   

 

 

Greg Fleet  

Chief Executive Officer 

 

 

Greg Fleet 

CEO 

John Howard Society of Saskatchewan 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

 
 

We would like to thank the Chief Executive Officer and Executive Directors of the local branches, along with their staff 
for another successful year.  

 

JHSS has continued to deliver the programs in a timely, cost effective and efficient manner. The total revenue for fiscal 
2015-16 was $4,995,555 a net increase of $158,721 over the previous fiscal year.  

 

With total expenditures of $4,527,278 there was an operating surplus of $482,277.  

Of the expenditures, approximately 72% is related to salary and benefits. The surplus is in line with our fiscal 
forecasting and demonstrates sound financial management. 
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This fiscal year has seen the full migration to processing a full pay run at mid-month and month end. This ensures JHSS’ 
compliance with Canada Revenue Agency requirements regarding source deductions be withheld at prescribed 
amounts off all pay to employees. The need for mid-month loans has now been eliminated. 

During the year significant energies were expended on ensuring that all employee timesheets were accurate and 
correct. Timesheets require the employee and supervisor to sign and date, thereby certifying the entries as true and 
accurate.                

We are pleased to report the continued positive assessment of the auditors, affirming our strong financial position and 
caliber of records.  We appreciate their consultation and recommendations. Following a post audit discussion, we have 
targeted some financial and non-financial processes and systems for internal review. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Lorna Standingready       Catherine Geldart 

Treasurer       Chief Financial Officer 
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                                                           BRANCH REPORTS 
                                                                                                                                        
The John Howard Society of Saskatchewan  
welcomed Marc Perrault as the Executive  
Director for the Saskatoon Branch in January 2016.   
 
Marc found an active and enthusiastic  
Saskatoon staff involved in fundraisers and community 
events.    
They have volunteered at the  
Friendship Inn, worked tirelessly on the United Way 
Campaign, and attended multiple events on behalf of 
JHSS:  such as the Saskatchewan Restorative  
Justice Network meetings, Network Luncheon,  
CBO AGMs and Community Cares Meetings.   
 
Marc was inspired by the immense dedication shown by  
Staff and Mentors to the young people in their care. 
 

 
 
 
The past year has been                 
one of change and excitement,  
including changes to Regina 
and Moose Jaw offices making 
way for a more inviting place for 
youth and community members.   
 
Our staff is engaged in cross training  
and working together to build a  
cohesive team and positive workplace  
culture. Our Programs will focus on family  
involvement and fostering positive        
relationships. 
 
 

Marc Perreault 

Executive Director    
Saskatoon Branch 
John Howard Society of 
Saskatchewan 

Jaime Boldt 

Executive Director 
Regina and Moose Jaw Branches 
John Howard Society of 
Saskatchewan 
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Fine Option Program 
 

The Fine Option Program gives people the opportunity to settle fines by doing unpaid, supervised community 

service work, rather than paying cash. Suitable community service work is assigned to people who register to 

settle fines under the program. Upon completion of the required hours, the Court is notified and the fine is 

considered paid.  

 
Saskatoon - In 2015-16: Served 2,167 youth and adults in the Fine Option and Adult Probation 
programs, with 2,478 people impacted by JHSS service.   

 
Regina - In 2015-16: Served 1,245 clients with 1,889 fines in over 1,330 separate work placement 
opportunities. Amounting to 54,158 hours of community service work completed. 

 
Moose Jaw - In 2015-16: Served 172 clients with 267 fines in over 191 separate work placement 
opportunities. Amounting to 6,261 hours of community service work completed. 
 
 

Highlights: 
  

The community of Regina has benefitted enormously by receiving over $550,000 of service 
performed at non-profit, charitable, community based organizations.   

 
 
Adult Community Service Order (CSO) and Special Interim (SI) Program 
 

The Community Service Order Program offers the Court an alternative to incarceration for offenders to be 

placed on a probation order or a conditional sentence that requires them to perform a specific number of hours 

of community service work.  Access to the Community Service Order Program is usually by way of a Pre-

Sentence Report or a community service order report. The Court determines the number of community service 

hours to be worked, to a maximum of 240 hours.  Community Service work means participating in a work 

activity that is normally performed by volunteers and does not affect employment opportunities in the 

community. Special Interim (SI) sentences are over 100 hours and registrants have more time to complete them 

than regular Community Service Orders. 

 
Saskatoon - In 2015-16: Registered 101 Community Service Orders and processed 200 referrals. 

 
Regina - In 2015-16: Served 222 people with 233 placements, performing 7,151 hours of work. 
 
Moose Jaw - In 2015-16: Served 23 people with 27 placements, performing 753 hours of work. 

 
Highlights:   

The JHSS office in Moose Jaw has created opportunity by becoming a Fine Option and 
Community Service Order placement site for individuals who have a criminal history which is 
challenging or impossible for other sites to accommodate.        
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Youth Community/Personal Service Order Program 
 
Upon conviction of an offence, youth are ordered by the Youth Court Judge to work a number of hours at a 
designated non-profit agency in the community. The responsibility of the John Howard Society is to administer 
the program, assign the youth to a suitable agency and to report to the Ministry of Justice, Corrections and 
Policing as to each youth’s progress. 
 

Saskatoon - In 2015-16: Served 311 youth in Youth Community Service Orders. 
 
Regina - In 2015-16: Served 93 youth with 102 separate placements in this program, performing 
2,769 hours of work. 
 
Moose Jaw - In 2015-16: Utilized 15 sites, performing 103.5 hours of work. 

 
Highlights: 
 

 In November 2015 Regina and Moose Jaw hosted a Restorative Justice Week Luncheon 
with Community Placement agencies.   It offered an opportunity to appreciate agencies 
for their work while increasing their understanding and awareness about the John 
Howard Society of Saskatchewan.         

 
 
EJS/Adult Mediation – Moose Jaw 
 
The JHSS branches gathered at the annual EJS Summit. Caseworkers had an opportunity to come together to 
discuss issues, network and share successes and challenges, while collaborating toward Program standardization 
and consistency.   

Moose Jaw- In 2015-16: 126 case referrals and 166 charges referred. Of the 166 charges 
referred, 15 were pre charges and 151 were post charges. Of the 126 people referred 83 were 
male and 43 were female. 

Highlights: 
 

There were 437 hours of community service work completed, $8,000 in restitution paid to 
victims, and $7,000 donated to charities. 

 
 
Extrajudicial Sanctions (EJS) 
 
Extrajudicial sanctions provide an alternative to the traditional court process for young persons facing 
charges for offences set out in the Criminal Code.  They offer youth accused of committing a Criminal 
Code offence opportunity to make reparation to victims and their community.  They draw on values, 
principles and processes of Restorative Justice, “An approach to justice that focuses on addressing the 
harm caused by crime while holding the offender responsible for his or her actions, by providing an 
opportunity for the parties directly affected by crime-victims offender and community-to identify and 
address their needs in the aftermath of a crime.”  It supports healing, reintegration, and the prevention 
of future harm.  
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Saskatoon - In 2015-16: Served 311 youth through the Mediation, Chill Out, Youth Community 
Service Orders, and Stoplift programs.    

 
Regina - In 2015-16: Served 139 youth referred to the Program, 43 pre-charge and 96 post 
charges with 79 victims; 7 youth unsuccessful. 150 hours of community service and 149 hours of 
service to victims were performed.  
 
Moose Jaw - In 2015-16: Served 41 youth referred to the Program, 82 pre-charge and 52 post 
charges with 35 victims; 16 youth unsuccessful. 109 hours of community service, $4,000 was paid 
back to victims.  

 
Highlights: 
 
Saskatoon reports 89.67% of youth successful in completing their programs, thereby reducing 
their rates of recidivism compared to non-completers.  
 
Regina’s partnership in education workshops with Regina Police Service saw increase in pre-
charge collaboration with Regina Alternative Measures Program and Loss Prevention Officers.  
Pre-charge referral increases of 16% allowed courts to be free to address more serious crimes.   
And Youth engaged in restorative justice measures demonstrate reduced incidents of recidivism.          
   
 
 
Walking In Their Shoes (WITS) – Regina 
 
W.I.T.S. is an immediate intensive response to bullying.  The program aims to address the issue of bullying, 
repair the harm done and restore the relationship between the bully and the victim. The goal of the program is 
to assist the young person to develop an awareness of the effects of his or her actions; To provide an 
opportunity for the young person to make amends with the victim; and eliminate further bullying behaviours. 

The WITS Program has become the Program of choice for Regina’s Anti-bullying and public fighting bylaw 
as well as a new alternative and popular community response to addressing issues of bullying in schools.  

Highlights: 
 
Continuing to grow the WITS program in Moose Jaw and expansion underway in Saskatoon in 
2016-17.    

 
 
Linking Youth’s Needs to the Community (LYNC) – Regina 
 
LYNC is designed to address identified risk areas of high risk offenders.  The program connects a select group 
of young people to sustainable supports in the community with the intention of enhancing their skill base and 
promoting healthy lifestyles.   Small caseloads and intensive case management is the norm in the LYNC 
Program. 

Regina LYNC is working with 10 clients aged 13-24. 

Highlights: 
 
Increased collaboration with Regina Correctional Centre and Paul Dojack Centre, providing resource 
to offenders and working strategically with corrections programs. 
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Residential Program 
 
2015-16 saw our Residential programs working very hard throughout the year to provide youth with 
meaningful life experiences. Saskatoon’s four residential homes have streamlined and implemented new incident 
reporting and documentation procedures; improving communication between Staff and supervisors.  
Standardized documentation in completing weekly updates on each youth in the home, improves program 
effectiveness.  Importantly, case planning is done in the home, based on the needs of the youth and in 
collaboration with youth.  This allows for effective focus in addressing a wider spectrum of life management 
skills and youth care needs.  JHSS Residential Program is in keeping with the practices mandated by the Ministry 
of Social Services in delivering effectively, the Youth Centered Model of Care.  

Saskatoon - Bert’s Place, Cedar House, Basswood and Jay’s Place 
 
Regina - Roberts Place and Stewarts Place 
 

Highlights:   

JHSS Residential Programs saw a 77% youth occupancy rate in Saskatoon and a 63% youth occupancy 
rate Regina. We strive for occupancy rates of 80% or higher. In 2016-17 we look forward to developing 
new opportunities to meet the needs of Saskatchewan`s youth and young adults. 

 

Supported Independent Living Program (SILP) 
 
The SIL program supports youth through a range of independent living skills and resources; including housing, 
life skills, budgeting, healthy lifestyle, maneuvering through the court system, employment, and connecting youth 
to meaningful and sustainable supports in the community. The SIL Program continues to provide a vital housing-
first approach to support youth with challenges and barriers, to succeed as they prepare to live independently 
with supports.   

 
Saskatoon - In 2015-16 Clients utilized 5 supported independent living apartment housing 
arrangements. 
 
Regina - In 2015-16, 26 clients were referred to the Supported Independent Living Program.  
 

Highlights: 
   
The SILP caseworkers are passionate about the work they do and have shaped the program into 
something that is well respected in our communities.     
    
 

Primary Crime Prevention Program (PCPP)  
The PCPP is an 8 module educational program offered to students grades 4-8. The program includes overviews 
of the criminal justice system, police and court procedures, as well as youth sentencing and criminal records. The 
modules introduce topics such as shoplifting, property crimes, bullying, conflict resolution and peer pressure. 
Sessions also include a look at the impact of alcohol and drugs, dangers of the Internet, as well as the 
repercussions of gang affiliation.   
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Regina - In 2015-16: Presentations were held at 28 schools, in 66 classes, with 232 presentations, 
and viewed by 1,891 students.  
 
Moose Jaw - In 2015-16: Presentations were held at 10 schools, in 22 classes, with 65 
presentations.  

 

Highlights: 
 

Quotes from Participating Educators 

"The students were engaged and the information was relevant. The instructor covered many 
topics. The students learned a lot and now I am able to refer back to the information that the 
students have learned." 

 “Being in grade 4 my students were sort of at the young end for some of the material; 
however, it was still very valuable information that was presented in an interesting and 
interactive manner. The topics discussed are extremely relevant and starting to introduce the 
information at younger ages will hopefully have an impact on the choice-making as our 
students get older. Loved the plate activity - great keepsake for the students! Thank you!” 

 


